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Abstract
Risk management is a critical point of successful construction engineering in modern corporations, and furthermore, risk forecast 
provides a very important foundation for risk management. In order to forecast risk effectively and quantitatively, the fuzzy sets 
and systems theory is applied. According to the hierarchy of construction engineering risks, the risk system is established; 
depending on the expert meeting law and the Delphi, the forecast sets and weight sets of risk are completed; applying the fuzzy 
theory, the various levels of risks and holistic risk of construction engineering are forecasted; combining the maximum degree of 
membership, the weighted-average method and the fuzzy distribution method, the conclusion of forecast is put forward; in the 
light of the demand in construction engineering, the risks may be forecasted again after the control and transfer measures of risk 
have been made; thus, the risk forecast model is developed. To illustrate the rationality and practicability of this model, a case 
study will be demonstrated.
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1. Introduction
Construction enterprises face with various risks in the implementation of the engineering project. How to dispose 
these risks is a key problem of sustainable development of modern construction enterprises. At presentˈ studies on 
the construction engineering risks include: (1) research on using different technical methods , such as risk analysis 
based on rough sets[1], risk management research based on multi-agent technology[2], etc.; (2) studying different 
types of risks, such as the factors affecting contractors’ risk attitudes[3], occupational risk assessment[4], relational 
risk management[5], etc.; (3) Other studies, such as the study of risk acceptance criteria[6], the risk’s early warning 
systems research[7], etc. .
Risk prediction is the primary step in the reasonable disposition of risk, which includes predicting the types, 
hazard level and probability of the risks. This paper will analyze the uncertainty about the construction engineering
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risk from the perspective of risk prediction; and apply the fuzzy set theory to establish a risk prediction model which 
can reflect the level and degree of construction engineering risk and fuzzy distribution.
2. Construction Engineering Risks System
According to different sources of risk, the relationship between different levels of risk is analyzed [8, 9, 10]. Set 
the single-factor role as the premise of the establishment of construction risk set (R). Among these risks, the first-
level subset includes: risks derived from corporation internality (R1), risks derived from owner (R2) and risks 
derived from society and environment (R3
2.1. Risks derived from corporation internality
).
Risks derived from corporation internality, which have the second-level risk subset, includes many kinds of risk. 
These second-level risks are mainly as follows: cost risk (R11), quality risk (R12), duration risk (R13), contracts and 
information risk (R14), construction safety risks (R15), technology and management risks (R16
2.2. Risks derived from owner
).
Risks derived from owner, which have also its second-level risk subset, includes such risks as beating down price 
risk(R21), claims risk (R22), settlement payments risk (R23), design risk (R24), intervention risk (R25), legal risks 
(R26
2.3. Risks derived from owner
).
Risks derived from society and environment, which contains its second-level risk subset, here, refers to: political 
risk (R31), policy risks (R32), natural risks (R33), cooperation units and competition units risk (R34), moral risk (R35),
safety and civilization of construction risk (R36
Furthermore, according to the details of construction, the risk sets may also be revised and adjusted.
).
3. Fuzzy Forecast Model of Construction Engineering Risk
According to fuzzy systems theory [11, 12], the establishment of fuzzy forecast model of construction risks, 
follows these steps.
3.1. Precondition
Precondition of fuzzy forecast model of construction risks is constructed as follows:
x Set up the construction risks set: R = (R11, R12, ..., R36) = R1 㺥㩷R2 㺥㩷R3
x Set up construction risk prediction set: Y = (y
(Table 1). 
1, y2, y3, y4
x Using expert consultation method, get the weight set of R
) = (the unacceptable risk, the large risk, the risk in 
general, the small risk) = (㸇,㸈,㸉,㸊).
i (i = 1, 2, 3) and Rij (i = 1, 2, 3; j = 1, ...,6): A = (a1, a2,
a3), Ai = (ai1, ..., ai6).
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Tab.1   Construction engineering risks system
Risks system The first-level risks The second level risks
                  
Construction 
engineering risks 
system
Risks derived from corporation internality (R1
Cost risk (R
)
11
Quality risk (R
)
12
Duration risk (R
)
13
Contract and information risk (R
)
14
Safety construction risk (R
)
15
Technology and management risk (R
)
16)
Risks derived from owner (R2
Beating down price risk (R
)
21
Claim risk (R
)
22
Settlement and payment risk (R
)
23
Design risk (R
)
24
Intervention risk (R
)
25
Legal risk (R
)
26)
Risks derived from society and environment (R3
Politics risk (R
)
31
Policy risk (R
)
32
Natural risk (R
)
33
Cooperation units and competition units risk (R
)
34
Moral risk (R
)
35
Safety and civilization of construction risk (R
)
36)
3.2. Forecast model
The main steps involved in establishing fuzzy forecast model of construction risks can be summed up as follows:
Step 1: Make single-factor prediction for each second-level risk factor. Each expert of expert group gives and 
only gives a prediction level for Rij, then, get the fuzzy forecast matrix of Rij , which is like equation (1):
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Where, n is the number of experts of predict group; kijb (k =㸇,㸈,㸉,㸊) is the number of experts which appraisal 
Rij
Step 2: Make the comprehensive prediction of R
as k-level.
i (i = 1, 2, 3) and get Ri’s forecast matrix with single factor role, 
which is like equation (2):
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Using the M (•, +) model, the Ri’s fuzzy comprehensive forecast matrix can be achieved as equation (3):
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Then, using the following three methods, the prediction conclusion of Ri
x The maximum degree of membership. If
can be achieved.
)max( 㸊i㸉i㸈i㸇iki bbbbb ˈˈˈ 
c
, get the result of forecast of Ri
x The weighted-average method. When the construction risk forecast set Y = (y
, which is k-
level. However, if two or more of them are equal weight, this method is ineffective. 
1, y2, y3, y4 kib) can be quantified, 
will be treated as the weight of ym (m =1, 2, 3, 4) , with f(ym) that is the quantifying value of ym, then, get the 
synthesis forecast result of Ri ¦
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iR yfbY i: . However, if each element of Y is difficult to quantify, this 
method is ineffective. 
x The fuzzy distribution method. Make iB )( 㸊i㸉i㸈i㸇i bbbb ˈˈˈ as a comprehensive result of Ri
Step 3: According to
, specifically 
reflecting the distribution of the degree of membership of each forecast levels, the forecast result can be achieved.
3)21( ˈˈ iBi , the forecast matrix of R with single factor role can be obtained as equation (4):
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Using M (•, +) model, the fuzzy comprehensive forecast of R can be achieved as equation (5):
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In order to get the forecast conclusions of R, the three methods can also applied, namely, the maximum degree of 
membership method, the weighted-average method and the fuzzy distribution method. The process is similar to the
steps illustrated above.
4. Case Study
The construction engineering project is a large-scale light factory work with the structure of frame-shear wall and 
the total floor area of 35808 M2
1) Set up the construction risk set R (Table 1), and the construction risk forecast set Y, Y = (the unacceptable risk,
, which is located in north suburb of Xi’an City, Shaanxi Province. In order to 
analyze the bid of the construction project on the preconstruction phase, after investigation, the experts are 
organized to make engineering risk prediction. There are five steps to be taken for the engineering risk prediction.
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the large risk, the risk in general, the small risk) = (㸇,㸈,㸉,㸊).
2) Using expert consultation method, A={a1, a2, a3}={0.2, 0.3, 0.5}, A1={a11, …, a16}={1/6, 1/6, 1/6, 1/6, 1/6,
1/6}, A2={a21, …, a26}={0.1, 0.1, 0.3, 0.1, 0.1, 0.3}, A3={a31, …, a36
3) Make single-factor prediction for each second-level risk factor. Each expert of expert group gives and only 
gives a prediction level for R
}={0.3, 0.15, 0.15, 0.15, 0.1, 0.15}.
ij, then, the fuzzy forecast matrix of Rij
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Using equation (3), therefore,
)0.60.25133.0017.0(1 ˈˈˈ B , )0.660.213.001.0(2 ˈˈˈ B , )0.770.155075.00(3 ˈˈˈ B
4) Using equation (4) and 321 ,, BBB , the forecast matrix of R with single-factor role can be obtained. Using
equation (5), the fuzzy comprehensive forecast matrix of R can be achieved.
)0.7030.18751031.00064.0( ˈˈˈ B .
5) Therefore, the conclusion can be reached as the following.
x Based on the maximum degree of membership method,
703.0)0.7030.18751031.00064.0max(  ˈˈˈ
therefore, the comprehensive forecast for the construction risks is that the risk is small.
x According to the weighted-average method, quantify the construction risk forecast set Y= {y1, y2, y3, y4}= (the 
unacceptable risk, the large risk, the risk in general, the small risk), let f(y)=pv, p is the occurrence probability of
risk, v is the extent of losses for risk occurrence. Use expert consultation method, get Y = (1.0, 0.7, 0.4, 0.1),
calculate, YR
x According to fuzzy distribution method, it indicate that the occurrence probability of unacceptable risk of the 
construction is highly unlikely (0.0064), the occurrence probability of large risk is very small (0.1031), the
occurrence probability of general risk is small (0.1875), the occurrence probability of small risk is large (0.703).
=0.22387, therefore the risk of construction is small.
x The risk factors which belong to 㸇ijb >0 should be paid full attention, because this means that some experts 
believe that these risk factors in the project is unacceptable. In this case, 01.013 ! 
㸇b and 01.025 ! 
㸇b correspond to 
the intervention risk and duration risk. In practice, they should be given adequate attention and the reasonable 
control measures should be taken.
x Through the forecasts analysis, the overall risk of this construction is small and the distribution of risk is clear. 
5. Conclusion
This paper introduces the fuzzy system theory to build a construction engineering risk fuzzy forecast model. The 
model can be used in the risk analysis of the engineering project contract planning stage, prior to bidding and 
construction phases. It makes the risk forecast as quantitative study and performance and can improve the risk 
management capability and scientific decision-making capability for construction engineering, so it will be an 
effective tool of construction enterprise.
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